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Information on the tulip growing tradition in Lithuania, development of introductive investiga-
tions, which were divided into two periods is presented in this work. Within the first period 
including years, 1972–1992, scientific investigations on tulip introduction and bulb reproduc-
tion were carried out at the Vilnius Section of Bulbous Flowers of Kaunas Botanical Garden. 
The tulip collection contained approximately 600 tulip species and cultivars. During the sec-
ond period (1997–2007), investigations were continued at the Department of Systematics and 
Geography of Botanical Garden of Vilnius University. Within this period, the tulip collection 
consisting of 263 species and cultivars belonging to 15 classification groups was accumulated. 
Since 2002, scientific work on the examination and assessment of the ornamental quality and 
phytopathological state of tulip species and cultivars have been carried out as a constituent part 
of the Lithuanian State Programme “Genefund”, State Scientific Programme of the Botanical 
Garden of Vilnius University “Scientific investigations of Lithuanian genetic resources” and the 
theme “Accumulation, investigation and preservation of the genefund of Lithuanian ornamental 
plants”. The main criteria for the evaluation of introduced plants are the possibility and expedi-
ency of their growing. Expediency is defined by their ornamental–applied value; the possibility 
is determined by suitability to grow in our climatic conditions and resistance to diseases. Basing 
on general criteria for selection of introductive plants for preservation and specific criteria for 
tulips, tulip species and cultivars were selected and presented for preservation in the Lithuanian 
Plant Genetic Resources.
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INTRODUCTION

Tulip (Tulipa L.) is a Monocotyledona and belongs to the 
Liliaceae Juss. family.

The assortment of cultural tulips during four centuries has 
greatly changed; numerous cultivars and groups have been lost. 
Especially many cultivars disappeared in the 16th–17th centu-
ries when due to the lack of knowledge tulips with variegated 
flowers which became color-broken because of viral infection 
were highly valuated, propagated and widely distributed [1–5].

Tulip is a unique representative of plants; their significance 
has always been exceptional. The creation of all-year-round bul-
bous flower forcing technologies predetermined the mass expan-
sion of this culture in the 20th century [6–19]. The vegetative 
propagation of tulips is effective, but creation of new tulip culti-
vars is especially time-consuming because tulip seedlings begin 
to blossom only after seven years. Investigations were carried out 
to make this period shorter, but no positive results were received. 
Tulip cultivars are created not only by sexual hybridization, but 

also by spontaneous mutagenesis under the influence of physical 
and chemical mutagens. The process of creating a new cultivar 
takes 25–30 years because not only the period from sowing till 
blossom of seedlings is long, but also a long period is needed for 
bulb propagation till standard extents of industrial production 
[20]. That is why the extent and change of tulip cultivars are not 
as great and rapid as, for example, of gladioli, lilies or daylilies.

It is unknown how many tulip cultivars have been created 
since their first introduction in Europe in 1554, but it is supposed 
that this number is about 10–12 thousands. Systemic registra-
tion of tulip cultivars was started by the English Royal Society; 
this work was continued by the Tulip Nomenclature Committee 
including tulip experts from Holland and England. International 
Tulip Registers are published not periodically; they have inclu-
ded approximately 3000 tulip species and cultivars, among them 
there are several-century-old cultivars [1, 20, 21].

Tulips in Lithuania have been known, grown and cherished 
as a favorite flower for a long time. Comprehensive knowledge of 
ornamental bulb plants appeared at the end of the 18th century 
[22]. In the book of the famous horticulturist of Vilnius district 
J. Strumiłło there is a large chapter on tulips concerning their * Corresponding author. E-mail: regina.juodkaite@gmail.com 
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growing and flower forcing [23]. In a catalogue edited by this 
author, 1076 species and cultivars of ornamental plants were 
presented, including T. gesneriana, T. flore plena and T. monstra. 
J. A. Pabrėža in his scientific work on Lithuanian plants 
“Bo ta nika, or Taislius auguminis” indicated T. Sylvestris L., 
T. suaveolens Roth and T. Gesneriana L. [24]. Tulips were men-
tioned in publications of J. Dagys and L. Vailionis [25, 26].

Little is known about tulip collections in pre-war Lithuania. 
In Soviet times, the expansion of this crop started from the 
beginning of tulip bulb import from the Netherlands in 1965. 
Approximately 100 cultivars were imported till 1976, and in 
1978 tulips covered an area of 50 ha. 90% of tulips belonged to 
the Darwin hybrid group (4 ‘Apeldoorn’, 4 ‘Oxford’, 4 ‘Parade’). 
Eleven farms and numerous private growers were involved in 
tulip growing [1, 20].

A tulip collection at the Kaunas Botanical Garden was es-
tablished in 1961. The collection was renewed in 1972. Scientific 
investigations were directed by A. Baliūnienė. The main goal 
of research work was investigation of the possibilities of tulip 
growth regulation and development, concentrating on problems 
of bulbous flower forcing and vegetative reproduction [27–29].

Conditions for tulip collections in Lithuania were unfavorable 
in 1979. After the rainy autumn and severe winter, large quantities 
of tulips were lost and several farms ceased tulip growing. 

The most intensive investigations of tulip introduction in 
Li thua nia are divided into two periods. Within the first period 
(1972–1992), scientific investigations on tulip introduction and 
bulb reproduction were carried out at the Vilnius Section of Bul-
bous Flowers of the Kaunas Botanical Garden. The tulip collec tion 
contained approximately 600 tulip species and cultivars [1, 20]. In 
the second period (1997–2007), investigations were continued at 
the Department of Systematics and Geography of the botani cal 
Garden of Vilnius University [30–32]. In this period, a tulip collec-
tion consisting of 263 species and cultivars was accumulated.

Since 2002, scientific work on examination and assessment of 
the ornamental quality and phytopathological state of tulip spe-
cies and cultivars have been carried out as a constituent part of 
the Lithuanian State Programme “Genefund”; the State Scientific 
Programme of the Botanical Garden of Vilnius University 
“Scientific investigations of the Lithuanian genetic resources” 
and the theme “Accumulation, investigation and preservation of 
the genefund of Lithuanian ornamental plants” [33, 34].

The aim of the present work was, basing on data of previous 
investigations of tulip species and cultivars, from highly evalu-
ated tulip species and cultivars to select and present the candi-
dates to the Lithuanian Plant Genetic Resources.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

The main criteria for evaluation of introduced plants are the pos-
sibility and expediency of their growing. Expediency is defined 
by their ornamental–applied value; the possibility is determined 
by suitability to grow in our climatic conditions and resistance to 
diseases. Introductive investigations included: 1) tulip resistance 
to climatic conditions; the influence of wintering conditions, 
spring frosts and other stressing factors were observed; 2) resis-
tance to viral and fungal diseases; 3) assessment of ornamental 
quality; 4) assessment of vegetative reproduction.

There are general criteria of selecting plants for preserva-
tion in the Genetic Resources, but for each plant group or se-
parate species the criteria have a different content and capacity 
determined by the diversity the applied significance of a plant 
and its specific features. Tulip species and cultivars have been 
selected to the Lithuanian Plant Genetic Resources according to 
general and specific criteria for introduced plants, worked out 
by A. Baliūnienė (1995). The minimal duration of investigation 
should be seven years.

Tulip cultivars selected as candidates to the Lithuanian Plant 
Genetic Resources deserved the highest introductive estimation 
according to the indicated criteria. The main criteria for establis-
hing the tulip introductive value are: 1) ornamental quality; 2) resis-
tance to viral diseases; 3) resistance to fungal diseases; 4) endurance 
to climatic and meteorological factors; 5) vegetative reproduction.

Assessment of the ornamental quality of tulip species and 
cultivars. The ornamental quality of tulips was estimated accor-
ding to the methodology of O. Holtischer [35–37], A. Baliūnienė 
and R. Juodkaitė [20]. Ornamental quality was estimated visual-
ly within the limits of each classification group, applying a com-
plex five-point system in the period of mass blooming. The main 
positions for evaluation of tulip ornamental quality: 1) blossom 
colour intensity and the harmony of colour combinations; 2) the 
form of blossoms (highest evaluation for tulips with an excel-
lent and stable form of blossoms; petals should not open in sun); 
3) resiliency of petals; 4) proportions of flower and stem heights; 
5) the texture and form of leaves; 6) resiliency of stems.

Assessment of tulip resistance to tulip breaking potyvi-
rus. In the second research period, a widge-scope analysis of 
263 tulip species and cultivars was carried out. The collection 
included tulips of 15 classification groups: 1) Single Early tu-
lips make up 38% of the tulips; 2) Double Early tulips – 2.3%; 
3) Triumph tulips – 21.4%; 4) Darwin hybrid tulips – 6.5%; 
5) Single La te tulips – 15%; 6) Lily Flowered tulips – 7.6%; 7) 
Fringed tu lips – 8%; 8) Viridiflora tulips – 4.6 %; 9) Rembrandt 
tulips – only one cultivar; 10) Parrot tulips – 7%; 11) Double Late 
tulips – 3.8%; 12) Kauf manniana varieties and hybrids – 5%; 
13) Fosteriana varieties and hybrids – 2.3%; 14) Greigii varieties 
and hybrids – 3% and 15) other species and their varieties and 
hybrids – 10%.

The initial detection of virus-infected plants was carried out 
by establishing symptom expression on leaves and flowers [38]. 
The identification of agents was carried out at the Plant Virus 
Laboratory of the Institute of Botany applying methods of test-
plants [39], electron microscopy [40], DAS-ELISA [41]. Tulip 
breaking potyvirus (TBV) is established as a ubiquitous and the 
most damaging virus affecting tulips, so the resistance of tulip 
cultivars to viral diseases has been evaluated by resistance to 
this virus. Tulip cultivars were arranged into three groups: 1) re-
sistant, 2) moderately resistant, 3) non-resistant [34].

Assessment of tulip species and cultivars to Botrytis tu-
lipae. By resistance to Botrytis tulipae (B. tulipae), the tulip 
cultivars were divided into three groups: resistant (plants were 
healthy or the number of infected plants within cultivar was 
below 20%); moderately resistant (21–50% of infected plants); 
non-resistant (more than 50% of infected plants).

Assessment of tulip vegetative reproduction. The data 
ana lysis was carried out on 299 tulip species and cultivars of 
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10 classification groups: 1) Single Early tulips make up 10% 
of the studied tulips; 2) Double Early tulips – 2%; 3) Triumph 
tulips – 30%; 4) Darwin hybrid tulips – 20%; 5) Single Late tu-
lips – 24%; 6) Lily Flowered tulips – 5%; 7) Fringed tulips – 5%; 
8) Viridiflora tulips – only one cultivar; 9) Parrot tulips – 3%; 
10) Double Late tulips – 1%. To assess the vegetative capacity of 
varying size tulip bulbs, they were arranged by size into seven 
fractions. The data analysis was carried out by using the statisti-
cal analysis tools of MX Excel 2002 (Microsoft Corporation) and 
Statistica 5.5A (StafSoft, Inc) programmes. Tulip bulb vegetative 
reproduction capacity was established by special reproduction 
coefficients: the total reproduction coefficient (TRC), the gene-
rative bulb reproduction coefficient (GRC), the forcible bulb re-
production coefficient (FRC) and the indexed reproduction co-
efficient (IRC) [20, 31, 32]. To analyse the biological range of the 
study parameters and the type of cultivar dispersion, tulip bulbs 
of all the studied cultivars within the range of fractions were 
grouped into five grades of reproduction. The gradation was car-
ried out by ranking the range of mean data on the cultivars of 
the whole mother bulb cross-section into five equal graduations. 

Not all tulip cultivars of a high ornamental quality could 
be selected to the Genetic Resources. Because the criteria for 
selection of species and cultivars are specific for tulips. Tulip 
species and cultivars – candidates to Lithuanian Plant Genetic 
Resources were selected from cultivars with a high introductive 
value satisfying additional criteria.

Specific criteria for selecting tulip species and cultivars to 
the Lithuanian Plant Genetic Resources: 1) historically valu-
able tulip cultivars; 2) tulip cultivars most massively grown in a 
certain period; 3) mutable cultivars; 4) cultivars with unique or-
namental properties; 5) cultivars with a high ornamental quality 
and resistant to viral and fungal diseases; 6) cultivars with a high 
reproductive capacity.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Basing on long-term scientific investigations of the expansion 
of tulip species and cultivars in our country, their ornamental 
quality and resistance to viral and fungal diseases, the tulip cul-
tivars – candidates to the Lithuanian Plant Genetic Resources 
have been selected and are presented in this work.

Resistance to negative climatic factors. Tulips are rather re-
sistant to grow in Lithuanian climatic conditions, but it is neces-
sary to mulch tulip fields [1, 42]. In March 23–30, 1964 the night 
temperature was below –20 °C, tulip tips had been sprouted from 
mulch, but no negative influence was observed. Conditions for 
tulip fields in Lithuania were unfavorable in 1979 when the rainy 
autumn was followed by a severe winter (snowless December). 
Tulip growers experienced great damages. The tulip collection 
at the Experimental Station of Field Floriculture was severely 
dama ged by frosts in the winter of 1992–1993 and in 1996 when 
in May 6–7, during the flowering of Darwin hybrid group tulips, 
spring frosts reached seven degrees below zero. However, these 
solitary facts do not allow drawing conclusions about the impro-
priety of Lithuanian climatic conditions for tulip growing; they 
only warn of damage possibilities. It is considered that spring 
frosts to two degrees below zero are not damaging to tulips even 
after the beginning of vegetation, but lower temperatures (3–4 

degrees below zero) damage the tips of leaves and later stimulate 
the spreading of B. tulipae.

Tulip cultivars of high ornamental quality. Within the first 
introductive investigation period, 237 tulip cultivars have been 
characterized in detail; 101 tulip cultivars were described basing 
on literature data. Material was published by A. Baliūnienė and 
R. Juodkaitė [20]. For detailed descriptions, new comprehensive 
data have been presented: 1) the amplitude of flowers and flower 
stems for each tulip (including all, from smallest to largest, flow-
ering bulbs); 2) the relative number of flowering plants inside 
the smallest possible flowering bulbs; 3) flower forms in the be-
ginning and mass flowering in gloomy and sunny days. 65% of 
the total of 665 tulip species and cultivars have been evaluated by 
the highest points. Within the second research period, a detailed 
biological information on 263 tulip species and cultivars belong-
ing to 15 classification groups was accumulated and analysed. 
70% of tulip cultivars from the collection were recognized to be 
of the highest ornamental quality (38% of tulip cultivars were 
estimated by 5 points, 32% – by 4 points) [34]. However, not all 
highly ornamental tulip species and cultivars could be selected 
to the Genetic Resources. In climatic conditions of our country, 
ornamental qualities and vegetative reproduction capacities of 
tulips and others ornamental bulbous flowers are greatly dec-
reased by viral and fungal diseases. Completing the tulip lists for 
the Genetic Resources, the phytopathological evaluation of spe-
cies and cultivars has been carried out.

Resistance to tulip breaking potyvirus. Single Early tulips 
were rather susceptible to viral diseases. Only 20% of tulip culti-
vars were resistant, 50% were non-resistant, whereas the rest cul-
tivars were moderately resistant to the tulip breaking potyvirus 
(TBV). Most cultivars of Double Early tulips were moderately 
resistant to TBV (50%), 33% were resistant and 17% non-resis-
tant to the above virus. Triumph tulips were rather susceptible 
to viral diseases, among them 20% of cultivars were resistant to 
TBV, 38% were moderately resistant and 42% non-resistant to 
the above virus. Darwin hybrid tulips were highly resistant to 
viral diseases: 64% were resistant, 31% were moderately resist-
ant, and 4% non-resistant to TBV. Single late tulips were sus-
ceptible to viral diseases, and only 15% of the study cultivars 
were resis tant to TBV, 39% were moderately resistant and 46% 
non-resis tant to this virus. Lily Flowered tulips were suscepti-
ble to viral diseases: only 20% of these cultivars were resistant to 
TBV, 30 % moderately resistant and 50% non-resistant. Most of 
Fringed tulip cultivars were moderately resistant to TBV (34%), 
22% were resistant and 22% non-resistant. Viridiflora tulips are 
rather susceptible to viral diseases: 16% of this group of cultivars 
were resistant to TBV, 42% moderately resistant, and 42% were 
non-resistant. Most of Parrot tulip cultivars were moderately 
resistant to TBV (56%), 22% were resistant and 22% – non-resis-
tant to this virus. Most of Double Late cultivars were resistant to 
TBV (60%), and 40% were moderately resistant. Kaufmanniana, 
Fosteriana, Greigii varieties and hybrids and Other Species and 
their varieties and hybrids were resistant to TBV (Fig. 1).

From all tulip species and cultivars grown in the collection, 
Darwin hybrid tulips were the most resistant to both viral and 
fungal diseases. Kaufmanniana, Fosteriana, Greigii and Other 
Species and their varieties and hybrids were also resistant to TBV. 
Most of Double Early tulips and Parrot tulips were moderately 
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resistant to TBV. Single Early tulips, Single Late tulips, Lily 
Flowered tulips and Fringed tulips were non-resistant to TBV. 
Among the 15 classification groups of tulips species and cultivars 
studied, 40% were resistant, 32% were moderately resistant, and 
28% were non-resistant to TBV.

Resistance to Botrytis tulipae. Fungal diseases in Lithua-
nian climate conditions are not so damaging, except the disease 
induced by B. tulipae when conditions for this disease are fa-
vourable [43, 44]. It was noticed that not a very low temperature 
(–1 – –2 °C) did not usually influence tulips negatively; leaves, 
especially their tips, could be frozen at lower temperatures (–
3 – – 4 °C). During the study period, tulips growing in the collec-
tion were resistant to fungal diseases. Only in 2005 an outburst of 
B. tulipae was registered in the collection. The causal conditions 
were formed by late spring frosts and rainy weathers in the begin-
ning of the  vegetation period. Most cultivars of Single Early tulips 
were resistant to B. tulipae (60%), 30% were moderately resistant 
and 10% non-resistant. Most cultivars of Double Early tulips were 
resistant to B. tulipae (83%), and 17 were moderately resistant. 
Most of Triumph tulips were resistant to fungal diseases (67%), 
26% of the cultivars were moderately resistant, and 17% were 
non-resistant to these diseases. Darwin hybrid tulips were highly 
resistant to fungal diseases (94%), only 6% being non-resistant to 
B. tulipae. Most cultivars of Single Late tulips were moderately 
resistant to B. tulipae (67%), 15% were resistant and 18% non-
resistant. Most of Lily Flowered tulips were moderately resistant 

to B. tulipae (60%), 25% were resistant and 15% non-resistant to 
fungal diseases. Most of Fringed tulip cultivars were moderately 
resistant to B. tulipae (45%), 22% were resistant and 22% non-re-
sistant. A larger number of Viridiflora tulips cultivars were mod-
erately resistant to B. tulipae (68%), 16 % were resistant and 16% 
non-resistant to fungal diseases. The majority of Parrot tulips were 
moderately resistant to B. tulipae (72%), 17% of the tulips were 
resistant and 11% non-resistant. Most of Double Late cultivars 
were resistant (50%) and moderately resistant (40%) to B. tulipae, 
only 10% being non-resistant to fungal diseases. Kaufmanniana 
and Fosteriana varieties and hybrids were moderately resistant 
to B. tulipae. Most cultivars of Greigii varietes and hybrids were 
moderately resistant to B. tulipae (63%), and 37% were resistant to 
the above diseases. Other Species and their varieties and hybrids 
were highly resistant to both fungal diseases (Fig. 2).

The general, Single Early tulips, Double Early tulips, Triumph 
tulips, Darwin hybrid tulips, Double Late tulips and tulip species 
and hybrids of the 15th group were resistant to fungal diseases. 
Most tulips from Single Late, Lily Flowered, Fringed, Viridiflora, 
Parrot, Kaufmanniana, Fosteriana, Greigii varieties and hybrids 
were moderately resistant to B. tulipae. Among the 15 classifica-
tion groups of tulip species and cultivars 40% were resistant, 32% 
moderately resistant, and 28% were non-resistant to B. tulipae.

Among the total of 15 classification groups of tulips species 
and cultivars, 53% were of the highest resistance to viral and 
fungal diseases.

Fig. 1. Distribution (%) of tulip group species and 
cultivars by resistance to tulip breaking potyvirus 
(1997–2007)

Fig. 2. Distribution (%) of tulip group species and 
cultivars by resistance to Botrytis tulipae (2005)
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Assessment of tulip vegetative reproduction. The vegetative 
reproduction research of tulips was carried out in the first peri-
od of scientific investigations on tulip introduction. The indexed 
tulip bulb vegetative reproduction coefficient (IRC) is a one-di-
mensional criterion generalizing the data on the investigated 
coefficients according to the reproduction capacity of the whole 
mother bulb cross-section and indicating the place of the culti-
vars within the range of this criterion. IRC indicates a compara-
tive reproduction value of the whole mother bulb cross-section 
of the tulip cultivars studied. Empirical tulip cultivar dispersion 
analysis has demonstrated that this coefficient most objectively 
reflects the reproduction capacity of all fraction bulbs of the tu-
lip cultivars studied [20, 31, 32]. Tulip vegetative reproduction 
capacity was estimated in different classification groups. Based 
on the IRC, the investigated tulip cultivars (299) were grouped 
into five grades of reproduction (Table). According to the IRC, 
most tulip cultivars were grouped into 2nd–4th grades (cor-
respondingly 24, 30 and 30%), whereas 8% of the cultivars be-
longed to the 1st and 5th grades. The cultivars of all classification 
groups were recorded in the IRC grades. 

In the first grade of reproduction, 25 tulip cultivars were 
recorded. Most cultivars of Triumph (32%) and Darwin hy-
brid (28%) classification group tulips prevailed. The cultivar 
4 ‘Apeldoorn’ and 5 spontaneous mutants occurred among them. 
At the end of the 20th century, the mentioned tulips and also 
‘Lustige Witwe’ were very popular due to a high bulb reproduc-
tion and excellent forcibility. At the second grade of reproduc-
tion, 70 tulip cultivars were registered. Triumph (34%), Single 
Late (24%) and Darwin hybrid (17%) classification group tulips 
dominated. Most wide-spread tulip cultivars are as follows: 1 
‘Christmas Marvel’, 3 ‘Athleet’, 3 ‘Garden Party’, 3 ‘Paul Richter’, 3 
‘Prominence’, 4 ‘Empire State’, 4 ‘Franklin D. Roosevelt’, 4 ‘General 
Eisenhower’, 4 ‘Golden Deutschland’, 4 ‘Jewel of Spring’, 4 
‘London’, 4 ‘Oxford’, 4 ‘Oxford’s Elite’, 6 ‘Jacqueline’, 7 ‘Blue Heron’, 
11 ‘Miranda’. Many of them are highly ornamental. Into the 
third grade of reproduction 89 tulip cultivars were included. 

Here dominated Triumph tulip (30%), Single Late tulip (22%) 
and Darwin hybrid tulip (17%). The most popular cultivars 
are: 1 ‘Apricot Beauty’, 1 ‘Prince of Austria’, 3 ‘Abu Hassan’, 3 ‘Bing 
Crosby’, 3 ‘Golden Melody’, 3 ‘Lucky Strike’, 3 ‘Rosario’, 4 ‘Beauty of 
Oxford’, 4 ‘Dawnglow’, 4 ‘Diplomate’, 4 ‘Eric Hofsj’, 4 ‘Floradale’, 4 
‘Golden Parade’, 4 ‘Gudoshnik’, 4 ‘Parade’, 4 ‘Lefeber’s Favourite’, 4 
‘Striped Beauty’, 4 ‘Vivex’, 4 ‘Yellow Dover’, 5 ‘Joan Cruickshank’, 5 
‘Renown’, 5 ‘Rosy Wings’, 7 ‘Burgundy Lace’, 7 ‘Fringed Elegance’, 
7 ‘Swan Wings’. In the fourth grade of reproduction 89 tulip cul-
tivars were registered. Single Late (30%), Triumph (29%) and 
Darwin hybrid (18%) classification group tulips dominated. The 
most common cultivars are as follows: 1 ‘Bellona’, 1 ‘Joffre’, 4 ‘Big 
Chief ’, 4 ‘Deutschland’, 4 ‘Kolner Dom’, 4 ‘Nome’, 4 ‘Olympic Flame’, 
4 ‘Striped Oxford’, 5 ‘Dix’ Favourite’, 6 ‘West Point’, 7 ‘Canova’. These 
tulips dominated because of their resistance to fungal and viral 
diseases as well as peculiar ornamental features. Most of them 
are fit for early forcing. In the fifth grade of reproduction, 25 tu-
lip cultivars were listed. Single Late (20%) and Triumph (16%) 
classification group tulips dominated. Most of them are highly 
ornamental.

Tulip cultivars of highest quality subsequently were selected 
as candidates to the Lithuanian Gene Fund according to specific 
criteria:

1. Historically valuable tulip cultivars: 1 ‘Keiserskroone’ (reg-
istered 1750), 2 ‘Peach Blossom’ (1890), 5 ‘Aristocrat’ (1935).

2. The most mass grown in a certain period tulip cultivars: 1 
‘Christmas Marvel’, 3 ‘Lustige Witwe’, 4 ‘Apeldoorn’ (red flower-
ing, the most widespread cultivar in Europe in the second half 
of the 20th century), 4 ‘Golden Parade’ (the harmonious whole of 
the plant, rich yellow colour, petals do not open in sun), 4 ‘Parade’ 
(the harmonious whole of the plant, resistant to viral and fungal 
diseases), 5 ‘Dix’ Favourite’ (red flowering).

3. Mutable cultivars: 1 ‘Christmas Marvel’ (six cultivars 
have been created); 2 ‘Monte Carlo’ (six cultivars, spontaneous 
mutants have been created), 3 ‘Lustige Witwe’ (12 cultivars), 4 
‘Apeldoorn’ (15 cultivars)

Ta b l e .  Distribution of tulip cultivars into grades of reproduction according to the indexed tulip bulb vegetative reproduction coefficient (IRC)

Tulip 
group

Grades of reproduction according to IRC

1 2 3 4 5

M * M * M * M * M *

1 1.172 ± 0.16 2 1.112 ± 0.02 8 0.988 ± 0.03 8 0.886 ± 0.03 8 0.756 ± 0.16 3

2 – – 1.099 1 1.031 1 0.897 ± 0.08 3 0.788 ± 0.36 2

3 1.204 ± 0.03 8 1.088 ± 0.01 24 0.982 ± 0.01 27 0.888 ± 0.01 26 0.779 ± 0.06 4

4 1.216 ± 0.04 7 1.087 ± 0.01 12 0.996 ± 0.01 20 0.886 ± 0.01 16 0.789 ± 0.03 2
5 1.217 ± 0.04 2 1.086 ± 0.02 17 1.002 ± 0.01 22 0.880 ± 0.01 27 0.770 ± 0.07 5

6 1.259 ± 0.33 3 1.094 ± 0.29 2 0.968 ± 0.04 4 0.872 ± 0.01 4 0.767 ± 0.16 3

7 1.288 ± 0.06 2 1.094 ± 0.12 3 0.989 ± 0.10 3 0.900 ± 0.02 4 0.745 ± 0.17 3

8 – – 1.067 1 – – – – – –

10 1.196 1 – – 0.997 ± 0.11 3 0.915 1 0.739 ± 0.13 3

11 – – 1.085 ± 0.21 2 1.034 1 – – 0.785 1

Tulip groups: 1 – Single Early tulips, 2 – Double Early tulips, 3 – Triumph tulips, 4 – Darwin hybrid tulips, 5 – Single Late tulips, 6 – Lily Flowered tulips, 7 – Fringed tulips, 
8 – Viridiflora tulips, 9 – Parrot tulips, 10 – Double Late tulips.
M – mean of values.
* – numbers of a cultivars.
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4. Cultivars with unique ornamental properties: 1 ‘Apricot 
Beauty’ (a unique reddish colour of flower, stable form dur-
ing all flowering period, 1 ‘Christmas Marvel’ (the harmonious 
whole of ornamental properties), 1 ‘Princes Irene’ (a unique 
combination of flower colour – orange petals with brownish 
purple flame shape ornament) (Fig. 3), 3 ‘Fidelio’ (exclusiveness 
of orange tone nuance, stability of flower form), 3 ‘Garden Party’ 
(an especially stable and elegant form of flower, distinct and 
clear contrasts of white and reddish colours, 3 ‘Judith Leyster’ 
(a stable flower form, in the beginning of flowering petal col-
our is white with reddish edgings, which later become clearer 

Fig. 3. Tulip cultivars of highest quality

and cover almost the whole petal area, 3 ‘Tambour Maitre’ (one 
of the darkest and tallest from the red nuance Triumph group 
tulips), 4 ‘Ad Rem’ (the whole of ornamental properties), 4 ‘Eric 
Hofsj’ (exceptional decorativeness, luxuriant growing) (Fig. 3), 
4 ‘Scarborough’ (harmony of ornamental properties, luxuriant 
growing), 5 ‘Aristocrat’ (tallness of plant, uncommonness and 
clearance of flower colour, a perfect goblet form of flower), 6 
‘Ballade’ (Fig. 3), 6 ‘White Triumphator’, 8 ‘Groenland’ (uncom-
mon combination of greenish and reddish colours, stable form 
of flower) (Fig. 3), 10 ‘Black Parrot’ (dark purple, almost black 
colour of flower, elegant form) (Fig. 3).
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5. Ornamental and resistant to TBV: 1 ‘Joffre’ (a yellow 
flowering cultivar, long lasting flowering), 2 ‘Monte Carlo’ 
(a splendid yellow flowering cultivar, long lasting flower-
ing), 3 ‘Golden Melody’ (tone of yellow colour remains 
through the whole flowering period, long lasting flowering), 
5 ‘Magier’(Fig. 3), 5 ‘Maureen’, 7 ‘Fringed Apeldorn’, 7 ‘Fringed 
Elegance’ (interesting changing of colour tone – yellow in the 
beginning of flowering, later covered with reddish shading) 
(Fig. 3), 7 ‘Maja’ (one of the latest tulips, long lasting flow-
ering), 7 ‘Swan Wings’ (long lasting flowering, stable form of 
flower during all the flowering period), 11 ‘Miranda’ (the per-
fect form of flower) (Fig. 3).

6. Cultivars with a high reproductive capacity: 3 ‘Lustige 
Witwe’ (very productive, forcible cultivar), 4 ‘Apeldoorn’, 7 
‘Fringed Apeldorn’ (hardy and very reproductive).

Selected tulips will be preserved ex situ in the tulip collec-
tion of the Botanical Garden of Vilnius University. The research 
work will be continued because every year the collection is com-
plemented with new tulip cultivars.
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TULPIŲ (Tulipa L.) RŪŠIŲ IR VEISLIŲ ATRANKA IR 
PRISTATYMAS LIETUVOS AUGALŲ GENETINIAMS 
IŠTEKLIAMS

S ant rauka
Straipsnyje pateikiama informacija apie tulpių (Tulipa L.) rūšių ir veis lių 
auginimo Lietuvoje tradicijas, išnagrinėta introdukcinių tyrimų rai da, 
išskirti du jos etapai. Pagal pagrindines nuostatas ir specifinius kriteri-
jus atliktas introdukcinis tulpių rūšių ir veislių įvertinimas. Pagrindi nės 
nuos tatos: 1) dekoratyvinė vertė; 2) atsparumas virusinėms ligoms; 
3) ats parumas grybinėms ligoms; 4) ištvermingumas klimatinėms są-
lygoms; 5) aukštas tulpių svogūnų vegetatyvinio dauginimosi po ten-
cialas. Specifiniai tulpių atrankos kriterijai: 1) istoriškai svarbios tul pių 
rūšys ir veislės; 2) tam tikru laikotarpiu masiškiausiai augintos veis lės; 
3) mutabilios veislės; 4) tulpių rūšys ir veislės, išsiskiriančios uni ka-
liomis dekoratyvinėmis savybėmis; 5) dekoratyvios ir ypač atsparios 
tulpių margligės virusui veislės; 6) mūsų krašto sąlygomis geriausiai 
vegetatyviai besidauginančios tulpių veislės.

Remiantis šiomis pagrindinėmis nuostatomis ir specifiniais atran-
kos kriterijais pagal programą „Augalų geneti nių išteklių moksliniai 
tyrimai“ sau gojimui buvo atrinktos ir darbe pristatytos tulpių rūšys bei 
veislės.


